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Owner: Phoenix Mill to open next summer
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

The Phoenix Mill in Plymouth Town-

ship hasn't seen any activity since it was

shut down by the Ford Motor Company
in 1947. Rick Cox plans to bring some life
to that site as early as next summer.

Cox, a developer whose company

Critical Mass, LLC, purchased the his-
torie mill from Wayne County, gave an
update last week night to the Plymouth
Township Planning Commission on the
project he's planning at the mill, located
at 14973 Northville in Hines Park.

He says theplan, assumingall the ap-
provals fall into place, is to open the fa-
cility as a restaurant and banquet center

next summer.

"We're making progress. Not as much
as we'd like," he said. "Contractors are
hard to get right now and it's really
tough. Everybody's booked up."

He's hoping to bring in roofing con-
tractors some time in the next week to

begin that process of restoring the old
mill, previously operated by Henry Ford,
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in the county park.
About 75% of the window frames

have been restored on the building. Cox
said, and some glass will begin being in-
stalled on the building this month.

"It's going to start to take shape as to
what the building is going to look like

See MILL, Page 2A

What vaping
means for

students in

high school
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Dean Frohey, president of the Americas business unit of

on innovation and taking new things to market." PHOTOS B

to automob
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A car without rearview mirrors? One

with the dashboard located in the center

console? Storage in a vehicle's front
grill? It's all part ofthe newest model ve-

hicle created by one local company.
The technology of the future was put

on display in the parking lot of the Em-
bassy Suites on Victor Parkway in Livo-
nia. Two vehicles, labeled Nova Car #1

and Nova Car #2, were highlighted by
Novares, 19575 Victor Parkway, as some
of the newest technologies could be
found inside.

"We've got atotal of 4linnovations on
the two vehicles," said Dean Frohey,
president of the Americas business unit

for Novares. "We've got a global innova-
tion team that focuses on innovation

and taking new things to market."

Novares, said, "We've got a global innovation team that focuses
f DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Novares adds innovation
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A lot of teens' reason for picking up
and taking a puff off avape for the first
time is simple: It looks and feels cool.

But, when there's at least eight peo-

ple dfad from vaping? That's not cool.
Getting in serious trouble because of
statewide and suggested nationwide
bans? Also not cool.

"They're getting something from it
that they think they're enjoying. But
it's iust, in the long-term, it's killing
them and they don't realize that."

Jack Yaquinto is a senior at Chur-

chill High School in Livonia. He's pret-
ty upfront about having tried vaping.
But he'll also, proudly, tell you he's
happy to have talked some of his bud-

dies out oftheir vaping addictions. His
buddies, other teens, are among some
ofthe most prevalent vape users in the
country, according to the Truth Initia-
tive.

Lawmakers including Gov. Gretch-
en Whitmer want to limit teens' and

young adults' use of vapes, arguing
that teens are drawn to the habit large-
ly because of "fun" flavors like pink
lemonade and strawberry watermel-
on. Government agencies like the FDA
say that might be true.

Vapes, also known as e-cigarettes
or vape pens, allow users to have vary-
ing amounts of nicotine, an argument
for those using the alternate nicotine
delivery system to help people gradu-
ally quit smoking cigarettes.

It's also possible to vape THC or
CBD, which are oils from marijuana
plants.

But a Juul pod, among the most
popular vaping devices, has about as
much nicotine as a pack of cigarettes.
For context, a Juul pod takes about
200 puffs to finish.

That's where lawmakers' concern

for teens, and Yaquinto's concern for
his friends, comes in.

"I have friends who have used it be-

fore and they've tried to quit many
times," Yaquinto said. "I've seen them

go back to it many times, too."

Getting away with it

Among the ladies, it's pretty easy to
-ust head to the bathroom for a nico-

ine fix.

"It'11 be three or four girls in one stall

See NOVARES, Page 3A Julie Mornan and Walter Walker try a Nova Car at the Embassy Suites 'n Nonia. 1 See VAPING, Page 3A
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Wayne man -..//4
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charged in Inkster m. 11*
fatal shooting -1="ZI -&p

Susan Vela Hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Wayne man is facing numerous charges includ-
ing murder, robbery and assault because of the
fatal shooting of Joseph Kenneth Benson, 26, of Ink-
ster.
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The Wayne County Prosecutor's Office alleges Cle-
ve Allen Ransaw, 26, of Wayne shot

- Benson, an acquaintance, when an ar-
r- 7 gument between the two escalated the

 night of Sept. 13.Inkster police were dispatched
aroundll:30 p.m. that night to Western

I and Oakwood streets because of a
shooting.

Upon arrival, they found Benson's
lifeless body. He had multiple gunshot wounds.

An investigation led to Ransaw, who apparently
took cash from the victim.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@hometownlife.com
or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter @susanvela.
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Farmington Hills Fire Department Sgt. Dan Rickard, right, and firefighter Ryan Smith tend to the
still-burning Guinness Book of World Records lint pile at the Farmington Hills DPW yard Sept. 19 as part of a
Fire Safety Month demonstration. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
CITY OF LIVONIA ACCIDENT AND

IMPOUNDED VEHICLES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2019
INSPECTION BEGINS AT 8:00 AM

AUCTION STARTS AT 8:30 AM

LOCATION: LIVONIA TOWING

12955 LEVAN ROAD

LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48150

Vehicles to be auctioned:

sets record for largest lint ball
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Drivers on Interstate 696 may have noticed smoke
coming from the base of the Farmington Hills water
tower. There's no need to be alarmed: that was just
the world's largest ball of dryer lint being burned in a
safe, controlled environment.

The Guinness World Record attempt was a stunt
pulled by Farmington Hills-based Dryer Vent Wizard,
37735 Enterprise Court, as a way to bring awareness
to the dangers of dryer lint being left in drying ma-
chines and getting caught in vents.

The attempt required the company to begin col-
lecting lint from its employees from across the coun-
try since April. Franchises from across the nation
would ship boxes of lint to Farmington Hills in prep-
aration for the record attempt, which went off with-
out a hitch Thursday afternoon in the parking lot of

the Farmington Hills Divisin of Public Works build-
ing at 27245 Halsted. .4

"Those folks all shipped boxes of lint to us," said
Terry Reuer, the company's executive chair and part-
ner and a Farmington resident. "I'm sure our UPS
driver is glad we're done with this. I think one day he
brought us 35 boxes of lint."

The lint had to be formed into a ball shape before it
was set ablaze. The ball weighed in at 690 pounds,
well over the 99-pound minimum required by Guin-

ness to establish the record, which did not exist until
Thursday.

"We decided we were going to do it big," Reuer said.
Jason Baloga, the fire marsha] for the Farmington

Hills Fire Department, said he's never seen such a re-
quest come across his desk for a burn permit. He said
it's an important safety reminder for residents, as fires
can be routinely caused by backups of dryer lint in
lines.

"I have never seen a lint ball this large in my life," he
said. "We do see dryer fires regularly."

He said there are typically 3,000 dryer fires that oc-
cur nationwide every year, though did not have an ex-

act number for how many happen on an annual basis
in Farmington Hills.

"It's not uncommon to see an appliance fire," he said
The Guinness world record attempt is the second

one to take place in the Farmington area in the past
month. Zap Zone, at the corner of Orchard Lake and
Grand River in Farmington, set the world record for the
longest winner stays on laser tag tournament.

The company cleans, repairs and installs dryer
vents, and is always looking for unique ways to get
their name out there.

"Lint is flammable and it creates a safety hazard in
your home," Reuer said. "But we wanted to have some
fun in the process."

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-
townlife. com or 734-678-6728.

2007 Dodge 2B:3KA43R77H889930

2008 Chrysler 1(]3LC56K48N 166504

2012 Ford 3FAHI'0JG4CR282454

2002 Ford 1FMZU7:{E92ZB19641

2015 Jeep ZA<'CJAATXFPC14246

2006 Chevrolet 1 GNDA13D168629634

2006 Chevrolet 20 1WT58K369374503

2006 Dodge 2B3KA53H16H293675

ALL ITEMS TO BE AUCT1ONED ARE SOLD'AS IS"AND

ALL SALES ARE FINAL.

SALES ARE CASH ONLY. PAYMENT IS DUE, IN FULL,
THE MOMENT THE BID IS ACCEPTED.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. 18 9/16/19

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart.. Herzberg. Johnson, Londeau
179: Minutes of' regular meeting held 9/3/19.
- Tra ffic Control Order 2019-09: Remove traffic control light @ AJ
- Traffic Control Order 2019·10: Install (1) "STOP" sign @ Berwi{
n/b Berwick Dr. traffic & Install CD "STOP" sign @ Berwick Dr., I
Berwick Dr. traffic.

- Adopt Non-Profit Recognition Resolution for Friends of John G
- Bid for Outfitting of 3 police vehicles to ABS Storage Products,
- Purchase of' 1 Outfitted Freightliner Single Axle Chassis w/10 1
$145.326.

- Purchase of Wireless Kits for Police Dept. Motor-Unit Hetmets;
- Motorcycle Lease Buyout w/Town & Country Sports; amt. not t
- Ext. of' Services w/IDS.corn for printing/mailing services: amt. 1
- Professional Services agrmnt. w/98point6 Telemedicine Service
primary medical care to City of Westland employees; $6,000/yr. i
- Adoption of LTSW Resolution & Agreement for Westland Famil
Road.

181: Adoption of Resolution Designating TIFA members as Brow
Authority.
182: Minutes of study session held 9/9/19.
183: Set 9/16/19 as PH date for IFT application from US Farath:
184: Close PH for IFT application from US Farathane, 39200 Foi
185: Adopt Prepared Resolution to grant the application from iII
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate.
186: Approval of agrmnt. w/US Farathane, LLC, for an Industri;
Certificate.

189: SLU & Site Plan for Prop. Telecommunications Facility. 340
contingencies.
190: Rezoned CB-2 to CB-3, 6503 N. Wayne Rd.
191: Land Division, PID #048-99-0015-000, Linville St., s. of Mai
btwn. Wayne & Newburgh Rds.
192: Appr. Checklist: $38.116,953.75.
Mtg. adj. at 8:56 p.m.

James Godbout Ri
Council President Ci

PI,bbit, Septemt*r 24.2019

Mill

Continued from Page lA

with the fresh glass," he
said.

The concept that
Cox, who also owns the
Northville Valve Plant in

Northville, wants to

bring consists of a ban-

in Arbor Tr., & Benvick Dr.

·k Dr.. s. ofAnn Arbor Tr., for
1. of Ann Arbor Tr., for s/b

lenn Music.

amt. not to ex. $17,316.
1. dump box; amt. not to ex.

amt. not to ex. $6.384.87.

o ex. $36,552.
36,000.

s for delivery of on-demand
w/contingencies.
y Dollar, 27454 Van Born

nfield Redevelopment

Ine, 39200 Ford Rd.
-d Rd.
3 Farathane, LLC. for an

d Facilities Exemption

33 Palmer Rd., w/

·quette, n. of Cherry Hill

chard LeBianc

ty Clerk

£000[X)353808

quet facility for weddings
that could accommodate

a few hundred people, as
well as a "lower-scale"

restaurant designed to at-
tract those cycling and

walking through Hines
Park that would be open
to the public.

He said he is going to
keep parking on the site
to a minimum, instead
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A Regular Meeting of the City t
September 17,2019 at 8:00 p.m
3355 S. Wayne Rd.ALL COUNC
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working to secure part-
nerships that would al-
low for shuttle buses to

transport banquet guests
from nearby hotels and
perhaps a valet service
that could utilize an area

parking lot. Parallel park-
ing along Hines Drive
may also be an option.

The Phoenix Millis one

of three dilapidated mills

TACT

NCIL MEETING

19-23

R 17, 2019

Jouncil was held Tuesday,
at the Wayne City Hall,

:IL MEMBERS PRESENT.

1, Minutes of September 3,
i St. Scarecrow Contest. 1st

ppt.-M. Smith. Rev. & Exp.
iource Officer, 2017 Ford
Agmt.-IBE Local 58, Breast
ng, Tavern Lieense-Phoenix
Ase-M. Paladino, Information

'ech. Change Mgmt. Policy,
int Calendar Adjourned

Tina M. Stanke

Wayne City Clerk

LO<}90036*(1 2,/
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sold or in the process of
being sold by Wayne
County in Hines Park. All
hailing from the early
1900s, they all played a
role in the Ford Motor

Company Wilcox Mill,
230 Wilcox in Plymouth,
is being considered for an
art space ran by local art-
ist Tony Roko and the Art
Foundation, while there

are no plans announced
yet for the Newburgh Mill
at 37401 Hines Drive in Li-

vonia.

A presentation was
originally scheduled to
take place before the Li-
vonia City Council's com-
mittee of the whole on

Sept. 16, but was taken off
the agenda.

The sale of the mills

has been a point of dis-
cussion across the county

the last year, with one
group, Save Hines Park,
organizing to protest the
sale of the mills.

The project, which
does not have a site plan
rendering yet, received
preliminary approval
from the planning com-
mission. who will still see

the plans before issuing a
final site plan approval at
a later date.

"Good luck to you,"

said planning commis-
sioner Dennis Cebulski.

"It's an exciting project."
Contact David Vesele-

nak at dveselenak@

hometownlite. com OT

734-678-6728. Follow him

on Twitter @davidvesele-
nak.

,/5 f C.;
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Vaping
Continued from Page lA

just vaping," said Arta Palushi, a senior at Livonia Ste-
venson High School. "They're eating lunch in there too.
But there's people who have to actually use the bath-
room and there's no way to get in. It's crazy."

Four female high school students told Hometown
Life that bathroom vaping is something they see often.
Yaquinto and another male high schooler reported
that, for guys, it's not as much of an issue. But all six
said, if someone really wants to get away with it, it's
not all that hard to vape in school.

"It's very easy to hide," said Jerrick Hai, a senior at
Churchill. "For example, people can like put it up their
sleeve or, if it's small enough, people can just hold it in
their hand."

The teens said Juuls, which look like a long USB
drive, are especially easy to conceal. Though they con-
tain nicotine, vapes don't exactly smell like tobacco,
either.

"It doesn't smell like a cigarette," Palushi said. "It

smells like something fruity. With a cigarette, you

would see the smoke and you would smell it. You
would know that someone is smoking. But for a vape,
it smells like strawberries or something. It can be so
easily hidden, too."

Many stood up for school staff, saying that the prob-
lem, big or small, doesn't stem from a lack of teachers
or administration trying to stop vaping when they see
it.

"I think administration is well aware of it," Yaquinto
said. "I do not think that teachers, specifically, are on
the lookout for that. There's probably some that are

looking for that stuff, but some teachers wouldn't see
that. It could just be where you sit in the classroom."

Getting hooked

Caroline Hardy, a senior at Livonia Franklin High„
talked about what she called the one and onlytime she
took a puff from a vape. She said it was a "peer pres-
sure situation" in which she wanted to fit in. Hardy
said she's since changed her mind about that.

"I felt like I fit in but, at the same time, I wasn't hap-
py with myself because I was like,'You don't need to do
that to fit in,- she said. "People around me didn't really

4

E-liquids come in thousands of flavors and are

available online and at vape shops nationwide.
MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

change their perspective of me, I just thought I needed
to."

Yaquinto and Hai also said they've tried vaping at
the offering of others. Though they said no, Franklin
senior Madison Moore and Stevenson sophomore Isa-
bella Covert said they've been offered at least once. For
half the teens, it's natural to want to say yes.

"I think when you're just in that atmosphere, it's
just sort of like, 'Oh, this won'thurt me," Yaquinto said.

But, some reported seeing something that started
as fitting in become something that had a real grip on
their friends.

"People will say it's not a big deal and that it's fine,"
Moore said. "But, they get so used to using it that's it's
like consistent and jt just sidetracks them from what
they actually need to be focusing on at school."

Why not?

Non-vaping teens said staying away from the trend
makes sense because they don't want something con-
trolling them.

"1 run cross country and track and so I care about
my lungs and I don't want anything happening to them
so I just choose not to," Hardy said. "Also, Ilike saving
my money and spending it on things like food or going
shopping for clothes. I don't really want to have to go
and try figure out how I'm going to buy Juul pods."

Yaquinto, who is also an athlete, agreed that vaping
wouldn't help him on the field.

"I don't smoke because it's not necessary," he said.
"1'm an athlete and it's not good for your health. Clear-
ly, it's not good for your health and I think people keep
on doing it because they haven't seen a major outcome
of what these things can do to you."

Others think it's a distraction.

"I feel like it just distracts them from what needs to
be done, like their priorities...I don't think smoking
helps with anything that is going on in high school,"
Covert said.

Perhaps not surprising, underage smokers were not
interested in talking about their habits.

Staying healthy and alive

"As unfortunate as it is that someone passed away
from it, I think it'11 bring more attention to how many
people are doing it and get them to realize this is not
OK," Hardy said.

Hardy thinks young people are stuck in a place of
not being educated about vaping and not caring.

"I definitely do not think people are educated
enough on it," Moore added. "People have just been so
caught up in the idea that, 'Well, it's not a cigarette.'"

The eight deaths caused from vaping have come
from puffing THC, the psychedelic chemical in mari-
juana, bought from street dealers. But popcorn lung, or
bronchiolitis obliterans, and wet lung, or pneumonitis,
have both been tied to vaping. Either way, the long-
term effects of frequent vaping aren't known.

"Now, this is hitting our generation and nobody
knows what the long-term affect is. It's unpredict-
able," Yaquinto said.

"The health risks involved in vaping are still un-
known," Hai added. "So, I'm not willing to take that
risk."

Moore went as far as to suggest that she'd like to see
it in health class curriculum so people can get wise to
potential health effects. The Farmington Public
Schools district had a doctor speak with its high
schoolers in mid-September with the aim of doing just
that.

But as far as vaping with the hopes of fitting in goes,
Hardy kept it the simplest.

"You definitely don't need to."
Contact Shelby Tankersley at stankersle@home-

townlife. com or 248-305-0448.

Novares

Continued from Page lA

The innovations on the

vehicles include a curved

display that shows the
vehicles' information, eli-
mate control and enter-

tainment options; Smart
Breeze, which is a new
take on how hot and cold

air travel through vents in
the front of the vehicle;
and Birdview, which used

different-colored lights to
communicate on the out-

side of the car.

The work is a step for-
ward for the local divi-

sion, which was KeyPlas-
ties up until two years ago
when Novares acquired
the company.

"A lot of the interior

stuff is the coolest stuff,"
Frohey said. "Our parts
traditionally are trim

pieces, but now they're
becoming intelligent."

The parts are shown to
different manufacturers

such as Ford, General
Motors, Toyota and Tesla

throughout the year, en-
ticing them to add the
tech to their vehicles in

the future. The display

last Friday in Livonia was
primarily done for area

employees to see what
the company has been

working on.
Much of the technol-

ogy was crafted by em-
ployees in Livonia.

One of those employ-
ees is Brent Egnor, a prod-
uct innovation leader. He

shared information about

some o f the technology in
Nova Car #2, including
the door handles on

both the interior and ex-

terior.

The interior handle,

coated in rubber, con-
tains the buttons to

';BLEMS

Major
Credit Cards

Accepted

change the rearview
camera angles, roll down
the vehicle's window and

open the door. It fits per-
fectly in the left hand,

making the handle very
ergonomic.

"You've got a smooth
control surface, all the

f f f,2, ,

controls right there in the
grab handle," he said. "It
wouldn't open the door
unless your hand was
wrapped around it."

Working on such vehi-
cles is something Egnor
enjoys, even though
sometimes the deadlines

f *+BOR
IARKE'

do feel like they are loom-
ing large.

"It's fun," he said.

"Sometimes you're work-

ing six or seven days a
week to meet the dead-

line. Sometimes, it's just
the normal progression of
work."
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• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation  _  
• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans ====y

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648 2 eli#eh 1/8 1963
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, RL.C. WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

Former IRS

Revenue Officer

& Attorney _

0

Audits

Federal & State Taxes

Income & Payroll Taxes

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills
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MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE »«

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.
Your neighborhood paint experts.
Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

Bedford • 313-5374500
0-4CantonTownship• 734-414-9900

Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

For More Info GoToTeknicolors.com
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Construction headed to Northville Twp. intersection
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

If you thought the intersection of Six
Mile and Beck roads in Northville Town-

ship couldn't get any more congested,
well, you haven't driven by there this
week.

Monday started a two-phase traffic
signal and pavement improvement con-
struction project by Wayne County.

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Sylvester Ross, 59, of Inkster is facing
three counts of armed robbery, along
with two habitual offender counts, after

allegedly striking three Livonia loca-
tions the evening of Sept. 12, according
to local officers.

Livonia police said on Facebook they
initially received the suspect's descrip-
tion after an employee from a Dollar

The first phase, which is projected to
stretch until early November, will con-
sist of pavement widening and con-
struction of a new traffic-signal founda-
tion.

The second phase, which will start in
mid-April 2020 and last approximately
two months, will include modernizing

the existing traffic signal at the intersec-
tion.

The June 2020 completion date is

General store on Inkster

Road reported a robbery.

While at the Dollar , IFF Fil,
General, police learned il/ *.0 /

happened at the 7-n in I.
the 9000 block of New- Ross

burgh Road.
Employees there described the sus-

pect, and police knew the suspect had a
dark-colored Audi with a decorative

front license plate.

Driver injured, sculpture toppled in crash
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com »c.•Mi#-4 .41 A damaged
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN vehicle came

74**Il to rest under
A two-car crash Sunday morning in  a toppled

Canton Township left one driver with  sculpture
minor injuries and a prominent piece of  after a
artwork with major damage.  two-car crash

At approximately 9:30 a.m., witness- Sunday

es reported that a driver pulled into on- morning in

coming traffic at the intersection of 014-EEmUt=K--.-En9...5#WF#4.*d= Canton
Canton Center and Ford roads. The colli- ·- Township.

sion resulted in one car being pushed 64 . . *I: lt--4*4.Aul COURTESY OF

ture, which toppled off its base.
The driver of the car that ended up

under the piece of art sustained minor in the accident, DeGrand added. when it happened."

injuries, said Canton Township Public "Allegedly, a driver turned in front of A photo posted on a Canton Town-
Safety Sgt. Greg DeGrand. She did not another, causing the accident," De- ship Facebook page Sunday morning
require transportation to a hospital, De- Grand said. "A violation was committed. showed a car resting beneath the top-
Grand added. "What made this accident unique is pled multi-ton piece of art.

Alcohol or drug use was not a factor that one of our officers was right there eawright@hometownlife. com

Inkster man accused of 3 armed robberies

dependent on manageable weather, the
Wayne County Road Commission stated
ina release.

Two-way traflic and left turns at the
intersection will be maintained at all

times throughout the project. Access to
all affected driveways will be open at all
times throughout the project and stag-
ing operations.

Residents who live along the project
corridor and own an in-ground sprin-

About an hour later, Livonia police
saw Ross driving a vehicle matching
the employees' description near Eight
Mile and Middlebelt roads.

The driver pulled into a gas station
parking lot, exited the vehicle and en-
tered the gas station. The driver's
build, features and clothing matched
descriptions given to police.

Officers arrested Ross, who had im-

plied he had a weapon during the rob-
beries. No weapon was recovered.

IF[Il

Cti

kler system are urge to identify and
stake the locations of the system
(heads, valves and underground lines)
or any other underground utilities not
included in the state's MISS DIG pro-
gram.

Further information is available by
calling 888-ROAD-CREW or by visiting
www.waynecounty. com.

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlife. com or 517-375-m3.

Farmington
Hills doctor's

fraud case

bound over

Susan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Pinpointed by Michigan Attorney
General Dana Nessel for atleged health
care fraud, a Farmington Hills doctor
waived her preliminary examination
last week and allowed her case to go
directly to Ingham County Circuit
Court.

Dr. Ban Mechael, 56, faces two
counts of Medicaid fraud-false claim
and one count of medical records-in-

tentionally placing false information.
Nesse] said in late summer Mechael

billed for far more infusion treatments

than could actually be completed
based on billing data and submitted
claims for medical work that appar-
ently took place while she was out of
the state.

Meridian Health Plan investigators
instigated the complaint that was re-
ferred to Nessel in 2018. The allega-
tions are tied to the doctor's activities
in 2016 and 2017.

An Internet search shows Mechael

operating a doctor's office on Farming-
ton Road in Livonia.

Contact Susan Vela at suela@
hometownlife.com or 248-303-8432.
Folow her on Twitter @susanuela.
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12 6 UNDER FREE

HCSHOWS.COM
810.484.2950

"BEST SHOW IN MICHIGAN! WE

SHOP IT EVERY YEAR!"
- SUE P CANTON

Connect with a LMCU loan officer today,

call (734) 224-2365

or visit LMCU.org/Mortgage.
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PROUDLY PRESENT IN' 4
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with TWO TIME EMMY NOMINATED

ITHUR tOCTOBER 3

PRESENTI

ANTONIO RUGI

CUCINA ITAL

Tickets: $49 Members 1 $59 Non Menibers U tiY

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED BY SEP 26TH AT NOON
ERO

Ph: 734-953-1106 (EXT 1)
Doors: 5:00pm I Full Service Dinner: 5:30 - 7:00 1 Show: 7:30 IANA 

0 10 .       .
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To Celebrate We are Paying It Forward 1
in Giving Back to Our Community &

Those Who Have Supported Us for 55

Years with These Awesome Specials! 1

L

4

MONDAY - THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 3 - OCTOBER 27

ALL LOCATIONS 
55e Pizza or Pasta

Buy 1 Regular Priced Pizza & Get Same Size Pizza

(Cheese & 1 Item, Excludes XL) For 55¢

Buy 1 Regular Priced Pasta Dish & Get The 2nd Pasta Dish of Equal or Lesser Value For 55¢ .

IT ALL BEGAN IN DEARBORN! 95.55 Lunch Combo
VISIT ANTONIOSRESTAURANTS.COM FOR UPDATES

oN ANNIVERSARY YEAR-LONG SPECIALS! Personal Calzoni, Pizza or Panini

Includes Choice of Soup or Salad

/  CUCINA ITALIANA

RouallY!!lnge
. 4,itWs
 PICCOLO RISTORANTE

 BEST OFHOUR
D...0/T

BEST ITALIAN

2019

Dine in onlv. One discount per couple. Additional charges apply for add-ons. 
Excludes banquet or other offers. Please tip your server for the full value. 

Add a i'Meatball" to Your Meal for 55¢

ALL YEAR LONG

55¢ M-Cannoli

$5.55 Anniversary Martini

J
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What to know about downtown

South Lyon's annual Pumpkinfest
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Fall into some fun with the 35th annual Pumpkin- 1
fest this weekend, Sept. 27-29, in downtown South
Lyon.

The festival runs 6-llp.m. Friday; 10 am toll:30 p.m
.Saturday; andlla.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. Fridayand Sat-
urday evenings are the biergarten and main stage only.

Orange you glad we have five things you should
know about this event?

.-*rign.Sly.- T %:,UGG. -· .4- ·r'i*%6. 1112, 7/ ,6&.
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Beer and music

The event kicks off Friday night at 6 p.m. when the
Biergarten and main stage on Wells Street opens and
brews from Witch's Hat, Drafting Table, Draught
Horse and River's Edge flow while music fills the
air. Taking to the stage first will be 2018 Battle of the
Band winners, followed by two sets from Power Play
Detroit.

Also on tap for the weekend are David "ELTON"
Sower, Sweet Cheese, Short Bus, Dig a Phony and Kill-
er Flamingos. Visit the Pumpkinfest website for a full
schedule.

Of course there's a parade

This year's parade celebrates the 35th anniversary
of Pumpkinfest, and bands, floats, and classic cars are
expected. The staging area is the Centennial Middle
School parking lot, and spectators are encouraged to
arrive early for the parade which begins at 10 a.m. on
Saturday and will travel down Pontiac Trail from 9
Mile, proceed west on Liberty St. and continue to
Mcmunn Street, where it ends.

Off your gourd with contests

It wouldn't be Pumpkinfest without pumpkins, and
there are plenty of competitions that involve the
gourd. In addition to the Pumpkin Pie Bake-off, the
Great Pumpkin Contest celebrating the largest pump-
kin and the Pumpkin Pie Eating Contest for kids in two
different age categories, a new pumpkin decorating
contest sponsored by Traveling Brushes gauges your
artistic ability in painting.

Shop 'til the clock strikes 6 p.m. on Sunday

Don't have an artist's touch? You can still appreciate
it and find some art, as well as numerous other items,
to purchase at booths throughout Pumpkinfest. In ad-

Ir.1 .4

I '
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The 35th annual Pumpkinfest in downtown South Lyor

dition to artisan and merchant booths, non-profit
booths will host activities, games and crafts.

Aww, such cute, amazing, furry punkins

Returning this year are the U]timate Air Dogs, which
was started in 2005 by former Detroit Tigers pitcher

€
P I

4-·.

Y .499:

i is set for Sept. 27-29. COURTESY OF KELLY DOBSON

Milt Wilcox and features dogs competing to fly
through the air farthest as they fetch items thrown
over a giant pool and make a giant splash with delight-
ed audiences.

For more, go to southlyonpumpkinfest.com.
Contact Susan Bromley at sbromley@hometown-

life. com.
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Amazon

to buy lOOK
e-vans from

Mich. startup
Nathan Bomey
USA TODAY

WASHINGTON - Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos said

Thursdaythatthecompanyhascommittedtomeetthe
terms of the Paris climate agreement 10 years ahead of
schedule, including by purchasing 100,000 electric
vans and moving to 100% renewable energy.

The company said it wili purchase 100,000 electric
delivery vans from Michigan-based startup Rivian, he
said. Currently, all of the company's vans burn fossil
fuels. Amazon has invested $400 million in Rivian,
which also has backing from Ford.

Rivian, which rebuffed a partnership with General
Motors, is a rising darling of the tech and automotive
industries as vehicle manufacturers seek electrifica-

tion solutions and push plans for electric pickups.
Ford and Rivian have agreed to work together to de-

velop an "all-new, next-generation battery electric ve-
hicle for Ford's growing EV portfolio using Rivian's
skateboard platform," Ford said in announcing its
$500 million investment in April.

Rivian has said it plans its manufacturing at a for-
mer Mitsubishi plant in Illinois.

Amazon has been facing pressure from its employ-
ees and activists to reduce its emissions in an effort to

combat climate change.

A day before a global climate strike is expected to
call attention to the world's environmental plight, Be-
zos said the company would use its considerable le-
verage to slash carbon emissions.

Bezos told reporters that Amazon would "imple-
ment decarbonization strategies in line with the Paris
agreement," alter its "actual business activities to
eliminate carbon" and acquire "credible" carbon off-
sets based on "nature-based solutions."

Former United Nations climate chief Christiana Fi-

gueres, who appeared alongside Bezos in an endorse-
ment of the company's plan, said Amazon would also
pressure its business partners to meet the goals.

"We want to use our scale and our scope to lead the
way," Bezos said. "We have to do it."

Amazon gets about 40% of its energy from renew-
able sources with 15 utility-scale solar and wind farms.
That will move to 80% by 2024 and 100% by 2030, Be-
zos said.

Bezos said he remains optimistic that the world can
successfully confront climate change despite dire
scientific projections of sea-level rise, environmental
catastrophes, health epidemics and extreme
weather.

Asked how Amazon's move to one-day or same-day
delivery affects the environment, he defended the
company's business model, saying that short delivery
times require local warehouses and often can't be done
by carbon-heavy planes.

"It actually turns out that as you increase the speed
of delivery, you have less carbon," he said. "That is
counterintuitive."
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Rivian Lead Design Sculptor Andrew Frierott works on,

startup in Plymouth in February. PHOTOS BY RYAN GARZA/DE

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-n71 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Donald William Lucas

PLYMOUTH/NORTH- 7--------77

VILLE - Donald William

.1 '1Lucas, age 57, passed  . -
away on September 17, Jw

2019. Don was born on 1- Adv =.1
May 14,1962 in Livonia,,8, ./-2- 2'Ll

Michigan to his mother I„-,I ' 01,
Carolyn and late father 7-7- . -2,/1,1
William Lucas.

Don graduated from
Northville High School
in 1980. He continued his

studies at Lawrence Technological University,
earning a bachelor's degree in mechanical engi-
neering. Don worked as an engineer at Chrysler
for 30 years.

Don had the innate talent of being able to fix
anything that was broken, from cars to comput-
ers. He attended several Jeep Jamborees and was
known to be a fuarless driver in the often-peril-
ous Michigan winters. Don cherished time spent
with his daughters, especially family outings to
his favorite breakfast shop. Don was a lifelong
hockey player and dedicated soccer dad, always
volunteering to play goalie for shooting practice
with his daughters.

Don is survived by his four daughters, Erica,
Madeleine, Lilian, and Christina; siblings, Deb-
orah (Lynn) Roberston, Cheryl Blaskiewicz, and
David Lucas.

Per Don's request, services will be private. In lieu
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asign development for an RlT electric vehicle at the
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John David Lewis

PARMINGTON HILLS

- Passed away at home
on September 22,2019;
age 70; husband of Susan;
father of David Lewis,

Danielle (Tom) Gresham,
Jackie Lewis, Joshua (Mi-
chelle) Lewis, Jennifer

White and Carrie (Stan)

Lewis-Adams; preceded
in death by his daughter
Jessica Lewis; grandpa of '
Nathan Arnold, Zach, Julia & Samantha Berger,
Aidan & Jackson Lewis, Noah Alec, Alexis. Gavin

& Ella Gresham, Kyle, Ryan & Kelli White; also
survived by 11 siblings and many nieces & neph-
ews. John owned & operated Great Impressions
Hardwood Floors, Farmington Hills. He served in
the U.S. Army and was active at Restored Church
of God. He enjoyed bow deer hunting. Graveside
service Tuesday, September 24th at 11:30 am at
All Saints Cemetery-The Preserve, Waterford.
Arrangements entrusted to Lewis E. Wint & Son
Funeral Honie, Clarkston. Donations may be made
directly to the family. Please leave a memory or
condolence on John's online guestbook at www.
wintfuneralhome.com

J ILD
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Thousands of Amazon's own workers have signed
onto a group called Amazon Employees for Climate of flowers, memorial contributions are suggested +
Justice, which organized a campaign to urge the com- to The American Brain Tumor Association. Please 1 %1 - iria

pany's shareholders to adopt a resolution forcing the leave a message of comfort to the Lucas Family
company to take action. by calling 1.877.231.7900 or sign the guest book

The measure won the support of two independent at borekjennings.com
shareholder advisory services but was rejected by in- _,#121,1/'llilt
vestors in May. -*ill'll,2 ss/lavilill'll'

Rebecca Sheppard, a senior product manager at  Boreklennings Funeral Home
9/// 4,4'/il, ,/4/l·, 1/7.5

Amazon who is active in Amazon Employees for Cli- ./.m
mate Justice, told USATODAYrecentlythat "Amazon's Virginia B. Fehlig
paying attention" - based on the company's recent ac- Merino Bernardi
tions, including an announcement involving plans to PLYMOUTH - Fehhg,
cut emissions from 50% of its packages. FENTON - Merino S. Virginia B., September

"Being an employee is actually a great gift to change Bernardi died in his Fen- 20, 2019 age 100 of
the industry for which you work," Sheppard said at the ton home surrounded by Plymouth. Beloved wife
time. "If you want to invoke change, the best way to do his family on September of the late William G.
so is to go into the industry where you want to see the

15,2019 atage 87. Sonof Fehlig. Loving moth-change and fight for it."
Sheppard added: "It seems increasingly that being Vincenzo and Elisabetta er of David (Holly),

on the right side of the climate crisis is not a fringe is- Bernardi, born in Pagan- and Patricia (the late
sue. It's becoming more and more what shareholders ica, Italy. Born as a U.S. David) Tome. Proud
and investors expect." citizen he moved from grandmother of David

Italy to the USA with his (Maria), Ieff (Nancy),
mother and brother to Brian (Sabrina) Tome,

join his father and older Catherine Tome, Jeff
brother in 1938. Survived by; his beautiful wife (Chitose) Hanert, &
Diane, the love of his life for over 61 years, his Jill (George) Carroll.
children Kenneth, Cheryl Reardon (Ron Reardon) Great grandmother
and Jill (Monique Mathieson). Grandfather of of Brittany, Makayla,
Kristin Browning (Matt Browing) and Rachel Brenden, Justin, Jeremy,
Reardon (fiance Brian Henk) by whom he was Justen, Jordan, Reed,
affectionately known as"Horse», brother Fred and Owen, Luke, Bran-
numerous wonderful nieces and nephews. Preced- don, Mia, Cedrik, &
ed in death by his brother August. After graduat- Ezme and Great Great
ing from Henry Ford Trade School in 1951 and Grandmother of Jace &
joining Ford Motor Co., his career in mechanical Emery. Arrangements
engineering fiourished until retirement. He and by Vermeulen-Sajewski
his family enjoyed boating and water sports along Funeral Home, Plym-
with winter sports at his vacation home on Blue outh, MI. Memorial
Lake near Kalkaska. In later years they wintered contributions may be
at their second home in Naples. He and Diane made to Plymouth
enjoyed years of extensive travel throughout the Historical Society.
US and abroad. An avid outdoorsman, he traveled Interment Riverside

the globe hunting and fishing. Per his request Cemetery. To share a
there will be no formal service. A small memorial memory, please visit
will be held in his honor at a later date. THANKS vermeulenfuneral-
FOR ALL THE FUN DAD! Ciao. home.com
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R.J. Scaringe, Rivian founder and CEO, talks about
his electric vehicle startup in February at the

business in Plymouth. I i:'.. !(l '/ 5/
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Westland wants public input on parks
The City of Westland is currently in

the process of updating its Parks and
Recreation Master Plan.

In an effort to better serve the com-

munity and gauge the interests of resi-
dents, the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment is conducting a survey focused on
the recreational wants and needs of

Westiand residents.

Residents can find the survey on the
homepage of cityofwestland.com. Hard
copies of the survey can also be re-
trieved from and submitted to the fol-

lowing locations:
1 Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren

Road

1 Jefferson Barnes Community Vital-
ity Center, 32150 Dorsey St.

1 The Friendship Center, II19 New-
burgh Road

1 William R Faust Westland Public

Library, 6123 Central City Parkway
"We would greatly appreciate all of

our residents to take the time out to

complete this Parks and Recreation sur-

vey," commented Kyle Mulligan, Direc-
tor ofParks and Recreation. "The survey
aims to get a more comprehensive un-
derstanding of the types of recreational
amenities Westland residents currently
utilize and where they would most like
to see resources deployed for improve-
ments."

The department will take the infor-
mation obtained through the survey
into consideration while updating the
Parks and Recreation Master Man.

The survey is only 12 questions and
gives residents a voice in the planning
process of improving the City's Parks
and Recreational amenities. For ques-
tions, please contact Kyle Mulligan at
kmulligan@cityofwestland.com.

The City is also seeking applicants to
fill vacant positions on the Parks and
Recreation Advisory Council (PRAC).

The PRAC is a seven member board that

is appointed by the Mayor and con-
firmed by City Council.

The PRAC reviews plans and specifl-
cations for work undertaken in City
parks and volunteers for programs pro-
vided by the City's Recreation Depart-
ment, The board also advises the ad-

ministration on Parks and Recreation

strategies. Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at 5:30 p.m. at
Westland City Hall.

The PRACs primary purpose is to
provide advice from a citizen perspec-
tive. The activities of the PRAC may in-
clude the study of critical issues, per-
forming independent research, and re-
viewing staff reports and recommenda-
tions. These prepare the advisory body
to discuss, analyze, formulate, and for-

ward well-developed, thoughtful rec-
ommendations to the administration

and the legislative body.

They will play a fundamenta] role in
the planning and implementation

stages of Westland's Parks and Recrea-
tion Master Plan.

Interested members must be resi-

dents ofthe City of Westland with an in-

terest in parks and recreation activities.
They must be willing to function as part
of the advisory team and willing and
available to attend monthly meetings.

Applicants should be willing to sup-
port the mission and goals of the group
and should be familiar with various as-

pects of recreation and fundraising,
which may include having established
relationships with funding partners
such as community foundations, corpo-
rations, individual donors or prepara-
tion of funding applications.

Interested applicants can submit an
application through the City's website
or send a resume to Mayor Wild at may-
or@cityofwestland. com.

Teens see positive changes through Champions of Wayne program
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Teachers and community members
near Wayne Memorial High School have
long gone the extra mile to help the
school's students succeed through the
Champions of Wayne program.

The program pairs participating kids
up with a mentor that pushes them to-
ward a chosen goal: better grades, better

class attendance or something else.
"When you have a student that's

barely passing, they can't see achieving
anything to get on the right track," said
Deborah Vigliarolo, executive director

of Champions. "It's just too hard for
their vision. But if we make this little

goals, say let's pass your classes, that's
attainable."

Dante Foreman, a junior at Wayne
Memorial, said it's been game-changer.

"It helps a lot," he said. "It makes you

put a goal down and it gives you some-
thing to look forward to with going to
school. 1 think it's great."

Foreman, who is working on high

grades, perfect class attendanceandnot

I

t
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A student receives a $200 check at a Champions of Wayne banquet. RYAN WRIGHT

missing any basketball practices, meets
with his mentor before and after the

class she teaches.

"I have good people in my corner
pushing me, and that just helps a lot,"
Foreman said.

When students meet those set goals,
they're invited to a banquet and receive
a $200 check.

"We have students who were just
completely down and out," Vigliarolo

said. "They had a parent who (commit-
ted) suicide, parents in jail or parents on
drugs. This just turned their life around
because they had somebody who be-
lieved in them and pushed them."

The checks and banquets are heavily

funded by Richard Helppie, a Wayne
Memorial alumnus and the founding
sponsor of the program.

Aside from donations and sponsors,
Champions raises money through a
yearly event. The film is a documentary
about Willie O'Ree, the first African-

American to play hockey for the NHL.
"The story is about perseverance,

and that's what these kids have with

some of the things they're dealing with

in their personal lives," Vigliarolo said.
"This story is for anybody. It's about
how you can conquer anything."

The Champions hope to see the pro-
gram spread to other schools and im-
pact more students in the area.

VYOODERIDGE 3COMMUNITIF.% 11-,9

'Luxury Condominium

Liuing At Its Finest!"
r ,

Villas at Woodbridge Estates • Canton, MI

Canton, MI- Enchanting 2 or 3

bedroom luxury condominiums

with lofts and two car garages

from 1,450 to 2,000 square feet,

contemporary design, gourmet

kitchens with granite counters,

scenic landscaping, and spacious

great rooms. from the $270's

$270's 71

2 'ruillf.

SALES CENTER: 734-844-8300

Open Daily & Weekends
12:00 - 6:00 PM

(CLOSED WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY)

FURNISHED MODELS LOCATED AT:
48610 Eastbridge Canton, MI 48188

Located Off Greddej, Rd between

Denton ltd. & Beck Rd.

- GATEWAYS 233*49*1Plymouth,MI-Elegant)or4
PLYMOUTH

4 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from
2,270 to 2,430 square feet, gourmet

kitchens with granite counters,
 . quality features, and fireplaces.

centrally located minutes from1 4. R & 1... l. .4..1 ,5..:-:- 5-11:L..1
i 121 i. downtown Plymouth and nearby

//*' I 6.M

Northville! from $399,900.. 97 • 97

: f k:jge:%·452

0

FOR INFORMATION: 734-354-9000

- By Appointment Only
mjg@woodbridgecommunities.com

MODELS COMING SOON!
Located At:

42432 Gateway Drive, Plymouth, MI 48170

WoodbridgeCommunities.com
r
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Joe's is the place
For All Your Tailgating Needs

From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs.
e-2-5/0. - Stop in Today and pick up all your favorites,

Fresh• Local· Natural and try some new ones!
111'f,£')'fu
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y

2 '.
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.,i,1,.9,72- Joe ' s is the place
-     -p_ For All Your Tailgating Needs !
I--i ..I-/I.IL

BJH'. - From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs.

Stop in Todayand pick up allyour favorites,

Fresh• Local• Natural and try some new ones!

33152 W Seven Mile Roall, Ulonla. MI 48152 largest neill meat & sollood Counter In me Aron
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Plymouth seizes control of KLAA West
Bill Khan Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

CANTON - Nick Downs knew what

he was up against.
This time, the Plymouth quarterback

and his teammates were ready for any-
thing Brighton threw their way.

One year after one of the toughest

games of his career, Downs threw for
two touchdowns in a 14-7 victory over
Brighton to put the unbeaten Wildcats
in command in the KLAA West football
race.

Downs was a highly efficient 8-for-9
for 74 yards and two touchdowns, A
year ago, he was 3-for-8 for 48 yards and
an interception as Plymouth managed

only 157 total yards and failed to score an
offensive touchdown in a 24-7 loss at

Brighton.
"lt was in the back of my mind,"

Downs said. "I wasn't afraid. I love the

challenge. I knew these guys were going
to be a good defensive team. I have some
buddies (at Brighton) - Cole Riddle,
Luke Stanton, all those guys, They're

1 JITY

good players. I knew it was going to be a
dogfight. Coach said it was going to be a
48-minute game, and it was."

On Plymouth's opening drive, Downs
rolled right on third-and-four and
dumped off a 7-yard touchdown pass to
Alec Beshears, who dove to get the ball

See PLYMOUTH, Page 2B

Farmington
roars back

against North
rarmington
CO|in Gay Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington's Meghan Burba knew
what she could do.

With the Falcons leading 24-23 in
the fourth and possible deciding set,
she went to the back of the court to

serve the volley. Standing right in front
of the loud and boisterous North Far-

mington student section, she just

Franklin quarterback Jake Kelbert runs in his second touchdown of the game against Livonia Stevenson on Sept. 20.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Franklin beats Stevenson

smiled.

"They were talking all this trash,"
Burba said. "I just smiled like, Just
watch.' "

Burba aced the serve, securing the
four-set victory in the season opener
for the Falcons over North Farmington,
using momentum and runs after losing
in the first set to the Raiders.

In the first set, North Farmington
seemed to have all of the momentum.

Led by Lauren James in the front, the
Raiders battled to a 27-25 set win after

she blocked a ball at the net, leading to
a botched serve by Farmington to se-
cure the final point.

Farmington head coach Katie
Drews had here message heard after
the first-set loss, leading to momen-
tum later in the game that North Far-
mington could not shake.

'We did not let the first set get to
us," Drews said.

After what senior Rachel Kriese

called a "fluke" of a first set, the Fal-
cons used momentum to their advan-

tage. In the final three sets, Farming-
ton had stretches offour-or-more con-

in high-scoring battle, 47-21
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's always a heavyweight fight when
Livonia Stevenson and Livonia Franklin

get together and that's exactly what we
got Friday night when the cross-town ri-
vals met at Stevenson High School for
week four of the high school football
season.

The Patriots came out red-hot, scor

ing 21 unanswered points which led
them to a 47-21 win over the Spartans.

Franklin senior quarterback Jake
Kelbert was the offensive star with five
total touehdowns.

"It's the greatest feeling in the world,"
Kelbert said. "Growing up playing
against these kids, this rivalry is one like
no other. I compare it to Michigan and
Ohio State. It's pretty heated. We're
good friends off the field but on the field
we hate each other. It's a really fun game
to play."

See FRANKLIN, Page 2B

%

On

Stevenson's

second

possession,
junior

quarterback

Ray Kastl
launched a

fourth down

pass 35 yards
intothe end

zonewhich

initially looked
to be caught
by junior Luke
Evanoff, but

the Franklin

defense was

able to knock

away the ball
as he fell to

the ground,
resulting in a
turnover on

downs.

secutive points seven times.
In the midst of a raucous crowd on

the road at North Farmington, Kriese
admitted that the atmosphere got to
her and her teammates early on. But as
the game continued, the mindset
shifted.

"We were just kind of in our head,
the crowd was in our head," Kriese
said. "So we were like,'OK, take it back

to practice, remember the basics. We
got this."'

Farmington took the second set 25-
18, leading to a 25-14 third-set win in
which the Falcons had a stretch of re-

cording 16 of the final 23 points.
While the final set was reminiscent

o f the first, with eight ties, the Falcons
roared back, scoring five of the final six
points to secure the set and the match.

In those long stretches of success
for the Falcons, Burba said it was like a
switch was turned on offensively,
showing up and "wanting it more."

North Farmington head coach Mike
Love said he was proud ofthe effort his
team gave in the first game of the sea-
son, but saw many areas that needed
to be improved.

"They definitely gave 100 percent

See FARMINGTON, Page 5B
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HOMETOWN LIFE STAFF FOOTBALL PICKS

Games

(home
team

listed

first):

Andrew

Vailliencourt
Colin Gay Ed Wright

David

Veselenak

Phil

Allmen

(coin flip)

Rochester

Adams vs. Adams Seaholm Adams Seaholm Adams

Seaholm

North

Farmington North North North North North

VS. Farmington Farmington Farmington Farmington Farmington
Avondale

: JIll.1,11'AW' wilitt,11•,Fi  i·:Ifi fl|11'J,(Qi' Lif:Iiut!11'1('H], 1·:!flilil1111,) ;t,af](1:.F
Catholic
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*4&:E+240-  0,-34W@

T 181,

Franklin Franklin
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Lyon East

Waterford
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Michigan Michigan
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Indiana
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Toledo vs.
BYUBYU

BYU
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c "· Iti,1

k.**71,1 ! 11 1,
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440

Season
58-21-1 63-16-1

Record:

Franklin

Salem

Brother

Rice

Franklin

Brighton's Nicholas Nemecek is tackled by Plymouth's Billy Salamey on Friday.
Franklin GILLIS BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON DAILY

44"41 '.Bit,ji?.,;ii

ke

Kettering

Indiana

Milford Milford <ettering
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Northville Salem

South Lyon
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South Lyon
East

r
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East

221JU

Milford

Michigan
State

Nestern

Wichigan

Michigan Michigan I
State State

22/i.
Western

CMU Michigan

Plymouth
Continued from Page lB

inside the pylon with 5:34 left in the
first quarter.

After Brighton tied it, 7-7, on a 30-
yard pass from Colby Newburg to AJ
Lin with 10:17 left in the second quar-
ter, Downs connected with Nathan
Janke for a 24-yard scoring strike that
proved to be the winning touchdown
with 3:36 left in the first half.

"Hat's off to the O-line," Downs
said. "Outstanding, outstanding job up
front opening holes and giving good
protection. I think I got sacked only
one time, and it was a coverage sack."

Following are four more takeaways
from the game:

The future is now

Sophomore John Aurandt is the
quarterback of the future for Brighton,
butthat process got sped up when
Newburg was injured running the ball
with 2:46 left in the first half.

In his first significant action as a
varsity quarterback, Aurandt was 6-
for-14 for 76 yards, completing his first
four passes.

"Their atmosphere is just crazy,"
Aurandt said. "I was never expecting
to come in, but I'm always ready I just
wanted to play my heart out for my
senior guys and expected the best.

"1'm definitely going to look back at
this game, figure out what I did wrong,
figure out what I did right and keep on
moving forward."

Champions of the West?

It's still early in the season, but the
KLAA West championship ts Ply-
mouth's to lose.

The Wildcats took care of their two

toughest challengers in back-to-back
weeks, beating Canton (15-13) and

Brighton. Plymouth is 4-0 overall, 3-0 in
the West. Brighton fell to 3-1 overall, 2-1
in the West. The other six teams in the

division have at least one loss.

"The rest of the league's tough, but
these last two were really emotional
back-to-back;' Plymouth coach Brian
Lewis said. "Brighton got us last year.
This was an emotional week for our kids

to bounce back and get this one.
"Obviously, 4-0 feels better than any-

thing else. We'11 move on to next week
(Saturday), but we'll enjoy this one to-
night."

Self-inflicted wounds

It was a night of self-sabotage for
Brighton, beginning on the third play
from scrimmage when the Bulldogs re-
ceived a personal foul penalty after
stopping Plymouth on third-and-four.
The drive continued and produced a
touchdown.

It was one of four personal foul pen-
alties for Brighton (one was offsetting),
which had eight penalties for 71 yards.

The Bull(logs also had three turn-
overs, including a fumbled snap from
the Plymouth 1-yard line with 7:531eft in
the third quarter.

"You've got to take care of business
when you get the opportunity," Brighton
coach Brian Lemons said. "Tonight,
maybe a couple bad bounces and things
like that, but you've got to play, you've
got to play and score."

Abbreviated return

Brighton senior linebacker Zach Par-
donnet, who suffered a knee injury in
the season opener at Livonia Churchill,
returned to the field but was reinjured
on the eighth play of the game.

Unlike when he was injured at Chur-
chill, Pardonnet was able to put weight
on his right leg and he came off the
field.

He dressed for the previous game
against Hartland, but didn't play.

Franklin

Continued from Page l B

Stevenson was able to come back and

make it a game, getting within three in
the second half, but couldn't hang on in
the fourth quarter, where Franklin
scored three more touchdowns.

"1'm proud of the kids the way they
battled back, however, we can't let a
good team get 21 points up on you," Ste-
venson coach Randy Micallef said. "It's
difficult when you have a 21-point lead
like they did and we were able to get
back in the game, but you can't do those
things against a good team and they'rea
very good team."

Franklin improves to 4-0 and Steven-
son falls to 2-2.

Here are three takeaways from the
game:

Can't stop Kelbert

The Patriots leader was on top of his
game Friday night. The senior quarter-
back completed 15-of-21 passes for 251
yards and two touchdowns, he also ran
for 81 yards and three touchdowns - in-
cluding the first two scores of the game.

"We want to start out every single
game fast and that's what we did to-
night," Kelbert said.

Stevenson's defense frankly didn't
have a solution for him. He led his of-

fense up and down the field throughout
the entire game, much like he's done to
opponents all season.

"I liked his composure," Franklin
coach Chris Kelbert said. "He was very
smart with the football and made good
decisions. He made a couple of bad
ones, but for the most part the decision-
making was key."

He lost a key fumble in the third
quarter, but the defense bailed him out
with a big stop.

Big game, big plays

The contest feature several high-
light-reel plays from both teams. On the
opening drive of the game, Franklin
faced a long fourth down in their own
territory, but fooled everyone with a
fake punt that resulted in a first down.
Franklin later scored on the drive.

On Stevenson's second possession,
junior quarterback Ray Kastllaunched a
fourth down pass 35 yards into the end
zone which initially looked to be caught
by junior Luke Evanoff, but the Franklin
defense was able to knock away the ball
as he fell to the ground, resulting in a
turnover on downs. The Patriots made

the Spartans pay, with Kelbert recording
a 50-yard runonthenextplay toendthe
first quarter. They would score a touch-
down on the first play of the second
quarter, a 15-yard catch by senior James
Carpenter.

Carpenter finished the game with 46
yards rushing, 82 yards receiving and
two receiving touchdowns.

"We have a chemistry that you don't
normally see between two high school
players," Jake Kelbert said. "We've been
playing together since we were in third

grade. He was my tight end back in the
day We developed chemistry through-
out the past 10 years playing football to-
gether."

Later in the second quarter, Kastl
connected with Stevenson senior Dylan
Johnson for a 72-yard touchdown,
which was responded to by Franklin
with a 34-yard touchdown pass from
Kelbert to Carpenter.

Kastl finished the night 12-for-19 and
234 yards and two touchdowns. He left
the game late with an injury. Johnson
had a big game, catching six passes for
124 yards and two touchdowns. Run-
ning back Caden Woodall, who's been a
workhorse for the Spartans this year,
was kept in check. He ran for 62 yards
and a touchdown and caught three
passes for 46 yards.

"When you play Franklin-Stevenson,
it's always going to be this kind of bat-
tle," Chris Kelbert said. "Nobody wants
to lose this game."

The second half didn't see as many
long touchdown plays, but certainly saw
more turnovers.

Turnovers and penalties

There were plenty of penalties and
turnovers to go around both both teams,
but especially in the second half.

A wild part of the game came in the
third quarter, just after Stevenson had
scored a touchdown to get back in the
game. The Spartans forced a Patriots
punt, but the return was fumbled and
recovered by the Patriots inside the 10-
yard line. However, the play was called

back due to a penalty on Franklin. On
the redo, the punt came off the foot
poorly and only traveled a few yards,
setting Stevenson up with fantastic field
position.

After taking a sack on third down,
Stevenson missed a long field goal and
Franklin got the ball back only for Kel-
bert to fumble it back to the Spartans,
who after another sack on third down,
attempted a long field goal, this time
making it. That made the score 28-25
just into the fourth quarter.

"We got up big, had a couple of mis-
takes and they capitalized on those mis-
takes," Chris Kelber't said. "We have to
do a better job, we go on this big high
and then we have this low. We have to

get rid of that low and continue to play
well all the way through the game."

Stevenson would later turn the ball

over on a fumbled lateral, which effec-
tively killed its chances of coming back.

"There's a lot of things we have to
correct," Micallef said. "We took too
many penalties, we didn't protect the
ball very well, we didn't play the style of
football that we're capable of playing
and that's disappointing."

Chris Kelbert said he's worried about

the penalties because his team has re-
ceived far too many this season, but also
doesn't want his team to lose its aggres-
sion. It's something he plans to work on
wit:h his squad moving forward.

"Right now we're on to next week,"
Kelbert said. "We have another big one,
the other rivalry. So we'll enjoy this for a
couple minutes and then we're on to
Churchill."
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Hometown Life top 10 high Here is a look at what the scores looks

FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD

like for Hometown Life area high school

school football teams: Week 5 season. Stay tuned for updated scores

teams in the fourth week of the football

throughout the weekend.

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Week 4 of the high school football
season is complete, and Hometown Life
Sports is back with its weekly top-10
teams in the area. Each week, we rank

the top 10 teams in our coverage area
based on record, strength of schedule,
experience and game results. The rank-

ing will be decided on by sports report-
ers Andrew Vailliencourt and Colin Gay

Here is the top 10 for week 5:

1. Livonia Franklin

(4-0, Last Week: No. 2)

While there have been changes at the

No. 1 spot, Livonia Franklin has re-
mained a constant: scoring over
45 points and allowing less than 25
points in each of its first four games to
come into Week 5 with a 4-0 record.

Now, the Patriots have a chance for
that success to continue as the No. 1

team in the area. But they will have to
face rival Churchill on the road.

2. Brother Rice

(4-0, Last Week: No. 4)

Brother Rice has been incredibly con-

sistent over the first four games of the
season.

With a tough stretch of games, in-

cluding three Catholic League match-
ups, the Warriors have remained con-
sistent on defense, allowing 24 points in
the first four games combined behind
head coach Adam Korzeniewski's de-

fensive game plan.

Brother Rice faces a tough game in
Week 5 against Catholic Central, who
holds a four-game win streak against
the Warriors.

3. South Lyon
(4-0, Last Week: No. 3)

After a scare against Lakeland in
Week 3, South Lyon came back with a
vengeance, defeating Waterford Ketter-
ing 43-30 this past Friday It was the

zf

The Franklin Patriots run onto the field Sept. 20. JOHN HEIDER/HOMErOWNLIFE COM

first time since the season opener that
Conner Fracassi and co. put up more
than 40 points as an offense.

South Lyon will face Walled Lake
Northern on Friday.

4. Plymouth

(4-0, Last Week: No. 5)

After two-straight one-score wins,
Plymouth remains at the top of the
KLAA West with a 4-0 record.

Now, the Wildcats will look to return
to their early-season dominant wins
over Wayne Memorial and Howell when
they take on 1-3 Novi on Friday.

5. Birmingham Groves
(3-1, Last Week: No. 1)

Coming into Week 4 with momen-
tum, Groves was stopped in its tracks.
Oak Park ran all over the Falcons de-

fense, handing Groves its first loss ofthe
season.

However, with an offense that con-

tinues to show signs of consistency,
Groves still has the potential to make
some noise in the OAA White division.

The Groves defense will have a

chance to bounce back this week, taking
on Troy Athens.

6. Farmington

(4-0, Last Week: No. 6)

The Falcons cruised to their fourth

win of the season last week versus

Ferndale. The sky is the limit for Far-
mington, which could roll into its week
eight game against North Farmington
undefeated.

7. Birmingham Seaholm
(4-0, Last Week: No. 7)

Seaholm continued its dominating
ways last week, drilling Rochester
42-7. Running back Chaz Strecker
rushed for four touchdowns and 240

yards to lead the way. It's a tough slate
of games to finish the regular season
though, so we'11 find out what the Ma-

ples are made of.

8. North Farmington
(4-0, Last Week: No. 8)

One of the biggest surprises of the
year continues to be North Farming-
ton, which picked up yet another win
last week. In fact, the Raiders didn't

just win, they obliterated Pontiac

See TOP 10, Page 58

Friday, Sept. 20

OAA

Oak Park (3-1) 26, Birmingham Groves

(3-1) 14

Birmingham Seaholm (4-0) 42, Roches-
ter (0-4) 7

Bloomfield Hills (0-3) at Adams (2-1)

Farmington (4-0) 53, Ferndale (1-3) 14:

Max Martin- two rushing touchdowns

and a passing touchdown, Jacody Sik-

ora- 53 rec. yards, TD, Alan Robertson-

two interceptions

North Farmington (4-0) 68, Pontiac (0-3)
0

Lakes Valley Conference

South Lyon (4-0) 43, Waterford Kettering

(1-3) 30
Lakeland (2-2) 16, Walled Lake Northern

(2-2) 10

Waterford Mott (3-1) 26, Milford (1-3) 14

South Lyon East (1-3) 49, vs. Walled Lake

Central (0-4) 6

Catholic High School League

Detroit Catholic Central (2-2) 31, Univer-

sity of Detroit Jesuit (2-2) 15

Independent

Detroit Country Day (4-0) 49,. Detroit

Public Safety Academy (2-2) 8

Western Wayne Athletic Conference
Redford Thurston (3-1) 40, Garden City

(2-2) 16

Redford Union (2-2) 20, Dearborn

Heights Crestwood (2-2) 0
MIAC

Livonia Clarenceville (3-1) 33, Southfield
Christian (2-2) 0

Auburn Hills Oakland Christian (3-1) 31,

Lutheran Westland (0-4) 13
KLAA

Belleville (4-0) 44, John Glenn (0-4) 0

Canton (2-2) 48, Salem (0-3) 12

Dearborn Fordson (4-0) 42, Churchill

(1-3) 28

Franklin (4-0) 47, Stevenson (2-22) 25

Hartland (2-2) 35, Northville (1-3) 7

Howell (2-2) 34, Novi (1-3) 7

Plymouth (4-0) 14, Brighton (3-1) 7

Saturday, Sept. 21

Dearborn Divine Child (3-1) 14, Can-

brook Kingwood (2-1) 10

Brother Rice (4-0) 16, De La Salle (2-2)
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GAME OF THE WEEK

Brother Rice vs. CC leads must-watch matchups
Colin Gay Hornetownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan high school football
season rolls into Week 5 after an event-

ful fourth week of the season.

Here are six games to watch this
week, including Hometown Life's Game
of the Week: Brother Rice vs. Catholic

Central.

Brother Rice vs. Catholic Central,
Sept. 29 at 1 p.m.

The 75th edition o f the Boys' Bowl is
here.

Brother Rice comes into its matchup
with Detroit Catholic Central with mo-

mentum.

In the midst of a grueling four-game
stretch, including three-straight rigor
ous Catholic League games, Brother
Rice has shown up.

The Warriors come off a 16-14 win

against De La Salle, continuing to show
the defensive prowess they have had all
season: allowing 21 first-half yards
against the Pilots while allowing 24
points through four games.

Catholic Central, on the other hand,
has had a roller coaster of a season.

After starting the season with a two-
point win against reigning Division 3
state champions Detroit King, the
Shamrocks lost two straight against two
Toledo-area teams, being outscored 42-
13 against Whitmer and Toledo Catholic
Central.

The Shamrocks came back in Week 4

with a 31-15 win against University of
Detroit-Jesuit, but come into their
first Catholic League game action seek-
ingto revive that life it had after the King
win.

With quarterback Greg Piscopink,
wide receiver/safety Rocco Milia and
the rest of the Brother Rice team trying
for its fifth-straight win of 2019, and
quarterback Jack Beno, running back/
free safety Cole Price and Catholic Cen-
tral looking to extend its four-game win
streak against the Warriors, expect an-
other highly-contested matchup be-
tween two historie area teams.

Here are five other games to watch
this week:

f

Z

Brother Rice sophomore w'de e e've ca

Piscopink in the fourth quarte aga'nst De
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Churchill vs. Franklin,
Sept. 27 at 7 p.m.

Jake Kelbert thinks every game is a
big game for Livonia Franklin moving
forward.

After extending the Patriots' win
streak with a decidedly dominant 47-25
win against Livonia Stevenson, Frank-
lin looks like it can't be stopped at this
point of the 2019 season, winning four
straight, and outscoring opponents by

no less than 22 points.
Kelbert and the Patriots have an op-

portunity to extend that dominant
stretch against rival Churchill on Friday,
ateam that has struggled to find its foot-

Ing this season.
Other than a 27-5 win against John

Glenn in Week 3, the Chargers have
struggled against area powerhouses,
losing to Brighton, Belleville and Dear-
born Fordson.

However, Churchill has lost two of

those games - Brighton and Fordson -
by 14 points, keeping the Chargers in the
game.

hes a 41 ya d pass from Greg

a Sa e on Sept. 21.

But in facing a Franklin defense that
has not allowed more than 25 points
this season, Churchill is still facing an
uphill battle to earn its second win of the
2019 season.

Canton vs. Brighton,
Sept. 27 at 7 p.m.

During the 2019 season, Canton has
found no trouble in games it should win,
defeating both Salem and Northville by

an average of 29.5 points. However, in
games that pits the Chiefs against win-
ning teams, Canton has been outscored
36-19.

The Chiefs will have an opportunity
to reverse that trend in their Homecom-

ing game on Friday, taking on a Brighton
team that is looking for revenge after a
14-7 loss to Plymouth in Week 4.

A win against Brighton could bring
Cantonback on track, and would putthe
Chiefs in second place in the KLAA West
behind Plymouth.

Novi vs. Plymouth,
Sept. 27 at 7 p.m.

Plymouth has won each of its first
four games to start the season, but the
past two wins have not been in domi-
nant fashion.

Facing Brighton and Canton, the
Wildcats won by a combined nine
points. However, Plymouth remains at
the top of the KLAA West heading into
Week 5.

The Wildcats will face a Novi team

that, after earning a 33-7 win against
Salem in Week 3, resorted back to its
losing ways, falling to Howell 34-7, the
team's lowest point total of the season.

Seaholm at Rochester Adams,
Sept. 27 at 7 p.m.

With Birmingham Groves losing to
Oak Park this past weekend, Birming-
ham Seaholm comes into Week 5 alone

at the top of the OAA White division,
winning all three of its division games
thus far in 2019.

The Maples will now have to beat
Rochester Adams, whose only loss
came at the hands of Lake Orion, the
first-place team in the OAA Red.

Other than a seven-point win against
Stoney Creek, Seaholm has not found
much competition early on.

South Lyon East vs. Lakeland,
Sept. 27 at 7 p.m.

Coming off a one-point loss to South
Lyon in Week 3, Lakeland returned to its

winning ways, defeating Walled Lake
Northern 16-10 in another low-scoring
battle. The Eagles now have a 2-2 rec-
ord, and have the tiebreaker over Walled

Lake Northern for fourth place in the
Lakes Valley Conference.

Lakeland will take on a South Lyon
East team that pounded last-place
Walled Lake Central 49-6, but scored 27
total points in the previous three games.

South Lyon East has the opportunity
to continue its momentum from its first

win and separate itself from the bottom
of the LVC with a Week 5 win against
Lakeland.

egay@hometownlifecom
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The South Lyon boys soccer team recently captured the LVC regular season title. SUBMITTED

North Farmington's Lauren James, left, tries to loft

South Lyon secures JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

a shot over the hand of Farmington's Rachel Kriese.

LVC regular season title Farmington
Continued from Page 18

The South Lyon boys soccer team secured the LVC
regular season title this past Tuesday, defeating Wa-
terford Kettering on the road 1-0.

The Lions head into the LVC tournament as the No. 1

seed with a 6-0-2 record in conference play South
Lyon finished the season with a 7-1-2 record overall,

Top 10
Continued from Page 3B

68-0. They'll have a real test on the road versus Avon-
dale this week.

9. Detroit Country Day
(4-0, Last Week: No. 9)

Country Day improved to 4-0 with a blowout win
over the Detroit Public Safety Academy As one of the
top teams in Division 4, a state championship is a real
possibility should the Yellowjackets continue their
strong play.

10. Detroit Catholic Central

(2-2, Last Week: NR)

only losing to Birmingham Seaholm, 4-1, Sept. 13.
South Lyon will open LVC tournament play

Sept. 23 when the Lions take on No. 8 Waterford Ket-
tering at home.

The LVC tournament final will be played on
Oct. 1.

There's plenty of talent here, but we'lllook to see
more consistency moving forward, The schedule
doesn't get any easier either, with vaunted rival
Brother Rice up next.

1 The Hometown Life sports (HTL sports) area
consists of 28 teams representing Catholic League
(Novi Detroit Catholic Central, Bloomfield Hills
Brother Rice, Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook King-
swood), Independent (Detroit Country Day), the
Oakland Activities Association (Bloomfield Hills,

Birmingham Groves, Birmingham Seaholm, Far-
mington, North Farmington), the Western Wayne
Athletic Conference (Garden City, Redford Thurston,
Redford Union), the MIAC (Livonia Clarenceville, Lu-

theran Westland), the Kensington Lakes Activities
Association (Canton, Livonia Stevenson, Salem, No-

vi, Livonia Churchill, Livonia Franklin, Plymouth,
Northville, Westland John Glenn, Wayne Memorial)
and the Lakes Valley Conference (White Lake Lake-

land, South Lyon East, South Lyon, Milford).

effort," Love said. -It was just the mental errors, the
not moving our feet on passes that got us those mis-
takes, and not being vocal or loud enough on the
court,"

With the riva]ry between North Farmington and
Farmington - ignited by the closing of Harrison High
School - Drews said she thought it was beneficial for
both sides to get this rivalry game out ofthe way first.

Drews said there will be a lot of momentum from

this win moving forward for the Falcons.
"lt makes anything happen," Drews said. "This is

the hardest gym to play in when it's a rival and it's
this loud. We probably won't see another gym this
loud or this intense, so now we have no excuse. Now

we know we can play through anything."

"Luxury C'ondominium

'*mma#/ Living At Its Finest!"

The Shamrocks find themselves back in our top 10
after a win against U-D Jesuit last week.

2
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER CCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onine 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverbe.hometownlite.com

 Email: oeads@hometownlife.corn

Find o new job or career -your new home . Turn here for your next vehicle

JOBS C. AUTO

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

STUFF

thejobnetwork *rs.con©
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4prn for Thursday

¥, 1. 40„C Knm"h' I.Knoophld -./."Ill.""I'll--I„ classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownllfe/0&E Media newspopels Is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the class[Med advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at anytime. All ads cre subject to approval before publication. •Our sales repesentatives have no authorlly to bind thls newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute Mna!
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • AdveTisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the 1Irst time it appeais & reporting any errors immediate4y. When more than one inseition of the same advertisement
is ordered only the fi,st incorrectinsertion willbe credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that Tesults from an error or omission of on advernsment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspopef is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise »any preference, limitation, or discrimination,-
Thts newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate whtch is in violation ofthe low. Our readers ore hereby informed that all dwelltngs advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72) Equal Housing Opporlunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. pdcy for the ochievement of equal housing opportunity, thfoughout the
nction. We encourage & support an omrmative advert:sing & marketing program In whicn there are no barriers to obtain housing because of 'ace, coloc religion or national origin.

Great Buv Assorted Transportation

'Gages-a Items [*heels i
neighborly deals... 

5 Family Yard Sole. 9914 Jane Ct..
Northville, MI 48167 Sot: 9-5:30.8

mile between Currie & Por,liac Trail

Formington·33054 SIC}cum Dr , 9/26·
9/28.90·•Ip. Smoll kjtch, appl..

collectibles. Glot of knick knocks!

Milford· 930 Panoroma Dr, 9/26,9/27
& 9/28. 91-69. Garage/Yard Sole I!!

Michigan, 48ihf¥RUE ;66;-184¥,
Fri: 9am-6pm. Sot: 9om 6pm,
Sun: 90rn-Ipm. Clothing Electron
ics Furniture Household. Dir: Hunt-
er Polite Condos Off of Hunler be·
Iween Worren ond Ford Rd. West
of Wayne Rd

Find your new job
HERE!

all kinds of things... V

/ Electronics
Bookshelf speakers 1 pair klipsch

RP150M. 1 poir Atom 7, 1 sub·water
& 2 Nonds. $300 OBO. 248485 7567

gj_General Merchandise
MCCIellan soddle·complete. 5650, Dog

cage w/ divider.$55 / 248-437·1549

0...1 9.+.*a

Llvonic Furnished, kitchen privileges,
Cabler w/d. all Util. retiree $369mo,

Sl 00 dep. 313·505·1774

Find your new job
HERE!

best deal for you... 

/, Cars
2016 Chevy Cruze LT. 27,700%1 4 vr
40k extended warranty. SI3k 680.

Call 313-418-9341

Find your
new job
HERE!
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Careers

new beginnings.

 Engineering & IT
Computek Solutions seeks QA Monual

and Automallon Engineer. Mu5t
have MS in Computer Sc. software

electricowelectronicss eng or c relot·
ed field. Worksile: Formington Hills.

MI. opplv: hr®computeksol.com

reference: 585

Kumo IT Seeks Senior Soltware

Developer. Must hove MS in Com-

puter Sckpollcns. or BS in Computer
Swapplicns ond 5+years of experi

ence. Worksite: Farmington HIlls,

MI. apply: iobs@kumoils.com

MAG Automotive LLC hos openings
for Computer Aided Proces5 PIM-
ning {CAPP} Engineers ot its facility
in Slerling Heights. MI.
Job duties include:
1. Develop manufacturing CAD to op-
Imize metal-removal for manuloc·
turing processes in flexible
powertroin CNC turning systems.
2. Develop CAPP Slmulation models
using Siemens and NX CAM
3. Generale CNC code from APT
code using post-processors
4. Anolyze C NC code opplkotions for
m]Iling. turning. or grinding metal
5. Supgort process reviews as re-
quired during various phases of ihe

program
6. Perform CAD modeling of tools us·
Ing Slemen5 NX. Autodesk. and In-
ventor

Position requires: Bachelors' Degree
In Engineering Technology. Mechani
cal Engineering, Electrical Engineer·
ing or Computer Engineering, or for·
eign equivalent education, or educa
tion ond experience equivalent 10 0
Bachelor·s Degree in Engineering
Technology, Mechinical Engineer
ing, Electrical Engineering or Com-
puter Engineering. end 3 Yead' expe
rience working in the Mochine Tool
industry. 3 years of exper;ence is re-
quired in each of the MIlowing:
1. Optimizing manufacturing proce55·
es using CAD. simulation. ocst-proc·
essing CNC machining.
2. Analyzing CNC applications for
practical use on precision machine
metol processing.
3. Performing metalworking using
milling. luming. or grinding mochi
nery

4. Siemens NX, Autodesk, or Inventor
Emolover will accept onv suitable
combinations of education,Training
or experence. Equivolency moy be
determined by an independent cre-
denliot and work experience evaluo-
tor.
Applicants should opply on the Co·
reef mage online at www.mag.ios.
corn

Robert Bosch LLC seeks a Senior
Software Engineer In Plymouth. Ml.
Whe will be responsible for designing.
developing + tesling sw. 1098 Dom +
Internationol trovl. Tel: 2 dn o wk.
REQS: Boch, or forgn equiv, in Elec
trical, Electronic, Mech, or Comp
Eng. + 5 yrs of work exp in embed-
decl software. Applicants interested
should apply online W
www.boschiobs.com. search Senior
Software Engineer /REF60834F.

NEW YEAR,
NEW CAREER,

Ami Your

Next loll Herel

Find your next job opportunity
here, in the Observer & Eccentric

Media Employment section. We
have listings every week jn the

following communities:

Berkley • Birmingham

Canton • Clawson

Farmington

Garden City

Huntington Woods

Livonia - Milford

ti

Northville • Novi

Pleasant Ridge

Plymouth • Redford
Royal Oak • Southfield

South Lyon • Westland

t?

f

1

L

44€
To ploc¢ a list,no LIMODS,rve, & EccirrITIc MeN

1-800-579-SELL eft·

..r.
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BARBERSHOP

Barber stylist
WANTED

., 4

WELL ESTABLISHED BARBERSHOP

CLIENTELE NOT NECESSARILY

Monday

#Hough Fiiday
9AM·6PM

Saturday
9AM · 3PM

Call&.6 Al.

0, mom ii-*on (7")211·58$8

}Wiu, 88,ber 5hop b.nia

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Full time for busy Internal Medicine
practice in Livonia. Must have experience

in venipuncture, injections, EKG's and
K-ray knowledge helpful. Must
be motivated, responsible and

work well with others.

i To apply, you may email your resume to:

mbrunee[58@gmail.com
or Fax: 313.291.7540
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TXO DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

357864921
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ACROSS 54 Aquatint, e.g. 98 "Alice" 8 Fodder storer

1 Gallely 55 Quaint waitress who 9 'Move it!"

display newspaper specialized in 10 Bighom male
8 Bits of fabric, sections serving Dad's 11 BP gas brand

e.g. 56 Very little soft drinks? 12 Carrier

14 "Quit that!" 57 Enter gently 104 Styled after founded in

20 Low-cost 60 Actor Ron 105 Peal source 1927

and inferior, 61 Golf club 109 Indisposed 13 La - (opera
informally 62 Saints' org. 110 Sporty Chevy house)

21 Apple ad 64 Like 111 Clay lump 14 Rescuers

catchphrase someone 113 Vixen's boss 15 Hostess

22 For a short who has 114 Sight-related classic

period moved to 116 Apt getaway 16 "So that's

23 Actress America spelled by your gamer
Freeman again? this puzzle's 17 Stove light
wholivedin 66 Coup group missing pairs 18 Of a pelvic
a European 68 Like a black ot last two bone

gambling chimney letters 19 Extra inning
mecca? 70 Nothing, in 119 Get even for 24 Chess piece

25 Cello relative Latin 120 Follows 29 Classic Ford

26 Classic Ford 71 Parasite on 121 Discharge an 32 Burrito's kin
27 Animated a passenger egg 33 Ver'y little

one, in brief flight? 122 Usurer, e.g. 34 Sword sort

28 Like some 74 Mil. rank 123 Typists in 35 Nintendo
radio shows 75 Sonar sound trials game

30 Cereal grass 78 Groom's vow 124 Rode a bike consoles

31 Palmist, e.g. 79 Hound breed 36 Not engaged
32 General -'s 80 Laugh loudly DOWN 37 Petty of

chicken 82 Cut off with 1 Zeniths NASCAR

33 Two-n'lasted scissors 2 - Island 39 Actress Ryan
sailboat 83 T-man Eliot (part ot New of "Boston

painted bright 85 Be too busy England) Public"
red? for a health- 3 Edgy 40 God of love

35 Oahu beach resort visit? 4 Ocean filler 41 Bikers'

38 IV flow 89 Stun guns 5 German car competition
39 Land of ska 92 Go to bed 6 Ocasek of on a dirt trail

43 King or czar 93 Acclimated the Cars 42 In no key,
47 Fluctuate 94 Essence 7 Of the 'Ocie musically
51 Really hurt the 96 Making a on a Grecian 44 Take -

feelings of? snug home Um" poet (plop down)

26 /////27

31 32

35

98 99 100 101 102 103 104

1 2 3 4 5'6 7

20

23 24

109 110

114 115

119

122

45 Actor Keach 88 Actress Best 1 9 4 23 9 5 G-7of 'Man With of "The Man

a Plan" Who Knew

46 Errand, e.g. Too Much" 2617/5943
48 Most hard 90 Chest

and cold protector, of 591 397276
49 Rights gp. sorts

50 Reasons 91 Thieving type »1169 1 73552 Poking tool 95 Dress border

53 Essence 97 Southwest art 7369199 1 958 Monogram mecca

59 Anat(gree  Intpasto bit 9 /3-1 93 67 1
62 Papa's ma 100 Cindy Brady
63 Edible fruit player Susan 6 9 8 [52-394

part 101 Goes very

4239 -7615%64 - choy quickly
65 Rap genre 102 Facade

67 Chest 103 Mature nit Here'% i low It Works:

protector, of 105 'The Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.sorts Practice"
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

68 Holey utensil actress
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

69 Musical Sokoloff clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
piece for 106 "Barry solve the puzzle!

eight Lyndon" star
71 '- life Ryan

grand'?" 107 Situation RENOVATION WORD SEARCH
72 Brain flash 108 Filled fully
73 Old autocrat 111 Singer Laine TGWEWLSHCCONTRACTORI
74 Slalom: say 112 A smaller JNNIBNJSSAGYLPPUSEYY
76 Neck area amount of PIDYPWDXALLKBCIRCUIT
77 Alum 113 Valuable EDGNIZALGLALSERUTXIF
80 Bygone days sire RNASBESTOSGIOSKKCCTG
81 Former foes 115 Conjunction MAWVHEADERMRRWOILSNI

01 Navajos in Cologne ILVJJOINTVUCEEAOSIIC
82 Forest buck 117 Wordplay TJFCMDOOWYLPUBTNRNAD
84 Labor Day bit J R E D R 0 E G N A H C L H I A C Y P D

mo. 118 Actress Best WRDNWEAWNINGPPOFMEZR
86 Madre's boy of "Nurse EODOOXKROBSECNAILPPA
87 Postal slot Jackie". NTEIYPCLEMPASJKDSTHO

HAJORTTERUICEB

MKSCAAFTCFEAVE

KMHITRCMFXXULS

ZIRRNPEOEARLAA

TCOOWGSNKEPKVB

AWWINDOWSSUIIS

CNFORCEDAIRNIX

GROUTKSSRNTGPW

ANSWER KEY

03'1¥O3dSON31$83(N_31¥lnAoleanSNa 39NBAV

1¥3813MSaldn00 1 Vn S A

47 48 49 50
ALLOWANCE VIN¥910010OBVE¥0111

APPLIANCES 990•¥ 1 ¥110 1 3 Ulli1O 08
193N I H 1-1-1

· ARCHITECT 03 18,0 713 ki 138S klaS¥1
ASBESTOS ¥d9O130ltiONaAV HSS)N

AWNING Il VaH S>In All aSS¥ 810 a
58 59 60 0 d/199//70 13NI18 V

BASEBOARD Ill H NA1OOS1VBVO.
BEAMS S n 3 Hl N 1 0 9 81 d NO U65 Al 3N 139 v 83 3 *116 0108CASING

H0138¥19*11VNO 1093
CAULKING M ¥933 91 SVNA OVOtVINVT

CHANGE ORDER d 81]IM WIVAA
H O1 3 >I0 1 ¥ 14!0 110 S 18 3 3 9

CIRCUIT IVOIN 11VOIN00111 350376 77
CLOTH N I 10 8¥ N OWO 1 B V 031 NOK

CONCRETE 31!HMVOVINVW ald¥3HO82 1 tdOISISdVHOS >IWOMIBY
CONTRACTOR

EXPENSES *1/,1/0,41:3:PLgEP'A:
88 A .1 I Il •,5 ,4 ..AAN Z .A qui.1 . 0 9FIBERGLASS 6 Ill I /3 ¥*94'X-u-70>03;fl I

, 1,1 . u. '»1 •NI M<-*Cf·f>€ 1  :1 7 f 3
FIXTURES ; ii n x y'liG j  ,pq:Xe,r >·, 1· 1 g

FORCED AIR : hi &,001 & L.*EP>a<AW¥]'Va

GENERATOR .1 4*- 1.4 ¥ 1 yY «U/#
1 /1 'I ' *U.0 4 / r! 11 I N /

GLAZING a. rn \s:*A 1 0 . . m , .· V . r i i
·8 IiI N AXAN # 1,·.000% 6.4

GROUT
NA•105 106 107 108 HEADER

'1.1,/ .,.,?SPekbZ:A,22INSULATION

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 RATTYE

IREAPN

21 SERLRS

ENCUIE

RENSMS

KGONEE

29 GACICS

WNBTEW

33 34

36 37 38
WORDS

39 40 41 42 44 45 46 
51 52 53

55 56

61 111162 63 64

66 67 111168 69

71 72 73 74

78 111180 81

83 86 87

89 90 91 92

94 97

11111111 112

116 117

120 121

123 124

113

118

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

JOINT ; *·9 i J & i 2 2+9fTIND ' i & 43
LANDING

MATERIALS '9 9IL 9 2 6 £ 2 +
PAINT R_ 61£ 49__t 9 2 9
PERMIT - -

119£849 L6
PLYWOOD

PRIME 6Lt,8299£Z
RISER 91£ 2 1. 691 17,8

SOFFIT

STAIRCASE
9822*-£ X619

SUPPLY 8*8912691
VALVE 4!9.9 6€ZtellWINDOWS

LZ6 t,9 8 2 9'£

SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET 

GET A JOB

FIND A HOUSE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAG E

HIRE A HANDYMAN

Check out the classified section everyday.
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LET OUR EXPERTS KEEP YOUR HOME

COMFY AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP

YOUR FURNACE THIS FALL

Euticeforeniorsl
- Flat Rate Pricing ./-*
- FREE Safety Inspection

on Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge
Waived with Work
Performed

*i
r - Same Day Service
 - All Our Technicians

are Licensed and

Background Checked

- 100% Satisfaction

0.42*j Guaranteed

BELTONE IS OFFERING

FREE HEARING SCREENINGS
FROM SEPTEMBER VT TO SEPTEMBER 30™.

r----- - -Ill ---- -- ---,

1 1

 Furnace Clean " FREE
1 & Check 11

Air Duct 11

11

11

11

11

11

11

YOUR FREE HEARING SCREENING INCLUDES:

• State-of-the-art technology that . In-office trial of our latest digital
views the inside of your ear technology

. Review your test results and any . 10-point check up on any
wax findings hearing aid you already own

THIS MONTH ONLY!

Cleaning i i $850 OFF i
I Complete Safety i, With Purchase 
1 1

Inspection. h of New Furnace. 
' With Coupon. " With Coupon.
1 1 1

i Expires 9/30/2019 i i Expires 9/30/2019 i

-4--=#S:ikk  Experts Since 1980 r, ·2 •

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling

 AN AMAZE TECHNOLOGY SYSTEM 
(INCLUDE5 A FREE RECHARGABLE

| BATTERY STATION)*
Offer Expires 9-30·19

L _

If you suspectyou have a hearing loss, ignoring or neglecting it can
make it worse. However, treating a hearing loss can dramatically slow

its progression - helping you preserve good hearing for a lifetime.

COME IN FOR A FREE SCREENING AND

RECEIVE A $20 GIFT CARD! * *

9 Beltone
248-907-0884

'248·372-9979 Livonia 1 Plymouth
'OHer not valid on prevbus purchases, rechorgeoble battery ry,tem compotibte with Amoze 9 or Amoz¢ 17 technology systems.
· ·Must fompkte $creening to rece e gift ford, valid et your neorat Kroger or Wolmort Locottons. Beltone 2019

i«= 2 1

HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
-4 4 . b O

4 . GETAN ADT-MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM FROM PROTECTYOUR HOME 4*@ M

4

i

44.

 DESIGN TODAY...BUY NOW...PAY L ATFIX '

Pirm
.

I£461/4*4*/WIS#

 \.JU,4 61 ' 11 10UR.Wall<-In Bath J- L IL
]' CHOOSE A COLOR

GETAFREE HOME 7 depends greatly on your needs and accessibility. While both offer +
Choosing between a new walk-in bath or shower for your home i

the safety benefit of a low step·In for easy entry, the comfort and 2 N. 0-1 Q. 9
aesthetic advantages vary I :< =

SECURITY SYSTEM :-1 5 IN \ 1
D.U. i

CHOOSE A WALL KIT -

[ PRIMHESE BONII•FFERS!

The KOHLER' Walk-In Bath allows you to bathe in a comtortably

seated position while enjoyjng the therapeutic benefits of

hydrotherapy whirlpool jets. It also allows you to recline 85 you
bathe. However, those who feel comfortable standing for a longer
period of time may find that the KOHLER• LuxStone™ Shower,

which provides a more traditional shower experience, better
meets their needs

+ FREE VISA0 GIFT CARD
Contact your Kohler specialist at New Bath Today to di5cuss your

bathing needs and options, and to help make a dec,5ion todaM

From Protect Your Home A.

-$100 VALUE! mt' L 'Pya 'i FAUOBT FIN#

k k
i CHOOSEA ---

/5At/b - BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA IlillaillilliZill.:Fl, illill'*9-149:'ll,0/ill
1DROTHERAPYWHIRLPOOLJETS UURA·lOwS'STEAIN '

Answer your front door from virtually anywhere.
When you upgrade to ADT Pulse' + Video LIMHED TIME SPECIAL OFFER

- :W-1/:--I.-'.Ir-Il 1....1,4..11 .0. -$229 VALUE!

$O/04 0%
[Aor Protect DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST

Your

t= Home UNTIL 2021 !
WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7-CALL TODAY! :1 1,·a ;[,4·.·,:ul,i i.¥, i:,14:- 1,1.1•Zi i.i :15,4,1 :111·11:-

313-241-9183 01000 INSTANT
REBATE!

OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE WWW PROTECTION4YOURHOME COM

BONUS

4 J J =r==.==*-

· Durab#e Materials for Long-Lasting Beauty

· Low-Maintenance luxaone'. Walls

· Quality You Expect From Kohler

· Safely· Focused Defign Featuref

· Qukk, Profe*siond Instdllatlon

. Lifetime Warfanty

•

....Lutly;' .., . r 3,-,py",1
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LD.G/!019·17)03 OF-ST-MI-D-02799

NEW BATH  CALLTODAY /
NOW 313-800-7337

LO-0,2,07.:.'
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BUSCH S ,Thesk 1
RIC#/IGAN

BOAW & KAHED
w 61; 4 1

6£,1 rdi ! 0

BUSCHS.COm i

U 0

/BUSOG

· * Growing ..

BUSCH'S ACHATZ 1 -y i i.-2

lES
Arm444, MI

ddeis orchards< APPLES Hi\\544\e, 01

All ARglR-MAImamINFI Ali-PLYHOUTH 11). I BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON

DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD
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